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bridgesgap
OperationAccess
for uninsuredwho needsurgery
By EllenKaufman

N EARLYi'g93, two San Francisco surgeons' Doug Grey
and Bill Schecter, had an "aha" moment when they
noticed how minimally hospital operating rooms were
used on weekends. They also knew many physicians
who traveled thousands of miles to other countries
to help people in need and they tecognized that there were
hundreds of underserved people right in their own community'
"Why not harness and combine that volunteer impulse with
underutilized hospital resources to meet a communal need?"
they asked themselves. Joining forces with hospital administrator Paul Hofmann, they launched Operation Access'
OA has remained true to the mission "to bridge the
healthcare gap" for low-income uninsured individuals in the
San Francisco BayArea for nearly r8 years now' The organization has orchestrated hundreds of medical volunteers to
donate their time and skills to provide surgical and specialty
services to people who would otherwise have no accessto such
care. The OA network has spread to six San Francisco Bay Area
counties now - Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco,
San Mateo, and Sonoma - and expanded available services to
include virtually all medical specialties.
From limited beginnings in San Francisco with seven referring clinics, one hospital, and 15 medical volunteers, OA now
partners with 8o community clinics, 33 hospitals and medical
centers, and more than 95o medical volunteers' OA has made
it possible for more than 6,ooo uninsured people in California
About the author: Ellen Kaufman is the
Developmentand CommunicationsOfFcer
for OperationAccess.Priorto joining the
organization,Ms. Kaufmanwas engaged
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Dr. Mark Lawler, an orthopedic surgeon affiliated with
Novato Community Hospital and an Operation Access
volunteer, exams the knee of patient Elenterio Ramos.
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in contracting,marketing,and operations
working with providersystems,benefits
consultants,and health insuranceorganizat i o n st h r o u g h o u tC a l i f o r n i a .

to receivesurgicaland specialtycare,
improving their quality of life while
restoring their ability to work and care
for their farnilies.

Theneedcontinues
to grow
OAs referral and service volumes have
increased every year since 1993 but the
two most recent years were particularly
challenging as the numbers of low-income,
uninsured people in OAs service areas
jumped BB percent in the midst of public
program cuts.

donate their services. Partner hospitals
and medical centers donate the use of
operating and procedure rooms, equipment, supplies, and medications.
Throughout the process, OA staff
members provide case management,
schedule procedures and necessary
appointments, assure that patients are
prepared, and process all the necessary
paperwork. OA also arranges for medical
interpreters to accompany non-English
speaking patients.

The majority of OA patients are working adults with dependents, who speak
limited English. Most of the patients
referred to OA are Latinos, who are
among the most likely to be uninsured in
California.

ules. These hospitals donate the time of
other team members as well as the space,
equipment, and supplies. While this
"integrated" approach has a lower profile
than Saturday sessions, it is less demanding_logistically, allowing more patients to
unoergo surgery sooner

OA forms contractual relatiohshios
.
with hospitals and medical centers
and then recruits affiliated su{geons,
specialists, and other medical staff in
conjunction with physician champions
and hospital management. Community
clinics refer patients to OA who are then
screened by program staff to determine

Therewards
ofvolunteering

eligibility. To qualify for services, patients
must meet the following criteria:
. Be uninsured and unable to qualify
for publicly-funded insurance programs
. Earn less than 250 percent ofthe
Federal Poverty Level (955,125 annually for a family of four, according

This straightforward, highly effective
model benefits all participants ...
... Patients receive the surgical and
specialty care that they need but cannot
afford.
... Community clinics have a responsive resource for securing specialty care
for uninsured patients.

to 2010 guidelines from the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services).
. Have less than $5,000 in savings.
. Require outpatient surgical or specialty care.
Eligible patients are queued according to severity of condition and then
matched with physician volunteers who

... Hospitals and medical centers have
an efficient and organized model for fulfilling their charity care and community
benefit obligations.
... Individual physicians, nurses, and
technical staffhave the opportunity to
use their skills and expertise to make a
difference in their own communities.
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OA originated and continues to use
the "Saturday Surgery Session" model in
conjunction with rz Kaiser Permanente
facilities, organizing approximately 5o
sessions per year. Entire surgical teams surgeons/specialists, anesthesia, nurses,
and technical staff - volunteer on designated Saturday mornings and treat up to
3o patients in one day. Depending on the
number of patients scheduled, the team
may include anywhere from r5 to 1oo
volunteers. These Saturday sessions have
the feel of an "event," building community and camaraderie.
In other healthcare systems, such as
Sutter Health, St. Joseph's, and John
Muir Health, only physicians are volunteers and they simply integrate OA
patients into their operating room sched-

How0Attlorks

YearEnd2008

Howcareisdelivered

Regardless of how delivery of care is
organized, physicians are key to making OA possible. OA is recognized as
a national model for medical volunteerism. Founders Doug Grey, MD and
Bill Schecter, MD received the American
College of Surgeon's Surgical Volunteer of
the Year award in zoog and OA received
the American Hospital Association's
Nova award in zooz.
Surgeons and specialists who donate
their time and talent to the underserved
in their local communities are the lifeblood of OA. Aside from the obvious contributions they make to improve the well
being of their patients, volunteering with
OA makes a difference in these professionals' own lives. The Volunteer Center
of Sonoma County recently honored
one of OAs most dedicated volunteers,
Dr. Abdul Harris, a CFMC member. He
described his OA involvement as a "total
team effort" that restores patients' "health
and family life, and hopefully enables
them to get back working." Dr. Harris,
a surgeon who comes from "humble
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in my case,mY skills - to someone
the
who needsit, I feel like I'm getting
reward."
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(Re)Born
ToRun

ByThomasFitzgerald,OpM,CfUC ppO Network provider

toriesof hardship,motivation,and sacrificeare
easyto find among marathonrunners,but Jose,s
Journeyis particularlyremarkable.Eight months
beforecoming to me for a consult,Jose,a veteran
marathonrunner/tore his Achillestendon while playrng
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Jose'sjourney,I can attestto his gratefulnessand humil_
ity.OperationAccessprovidesthe opportunity for me
to give backto my community in such a profound and
personalway to help people like Joseand for that
I am
very thankful.

'ti iti

surance/let alone the cost of surgery.Justwhen
it seemedthings could not gletar)yworse,Jose,s
wife injuredher leg, leavingboth of them unable
to work and supporttheir two ydung children.

RobertWoodbury,a generalsurgeonin Santa
Rosa.I was pleasedto havethe opportunity to
help.I was able to schedulea consultfor hlm
right away and then perform the surgeryat
SantaRosaMemorialHospitalwith the help of
Drs.Deha Karoaglanand Scott Sewellfrom An_
esthesiaand AnalgesiaMedicalGroup,who also
donated their services.
I knew surgerywould be only the first part of
Joset treatment,so I reachedout to Drew Hittenberger,
an orthotic and prosthetictechnicianin the North San
FranciscoBayArea,who made a custom_fitbracefor him
completelyfree of charge.Joseis also receivingphysical
therapy at a discountedrate at SonomaValleyHospital,
coordinatedby SonomaValleyCHCas Jose,smedicar
no me.
My experiencewith Joseremindsme about the uplift_
ing power each of us has in the livesof those around u.s
and the hope this bringsto the communitieswe serve.
So many people were involvedin Joset care,all maoe
possibleby the robust network of OperationAccess
volunteers.While I could neverchroniclethe full scooe
of

Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald examines the Operation Accesspatient
whose
surgery enabled him to return to working, playing soccei,
and running.

Josespent this pastyear recoveringand was unableto
do any marathonsor even run in the annualHitTheRoad
Jack l0kin Sonoma.But in honor of their dadt faith and
perseverance,
his childrenran
the shorter2.2-milecourse
at that event lastJune.Jose
is looking forward to being
b a c k u p a n d r u n n i n gs o o n .
About the author:
ThomasFitzgeraldis a board
certifiedpodiatrist with offices
in SantaRosaand Rohnertpark.
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